New Year's Eve in Poznań 2019

New Year's Eve 2019 in Poznań is about to be quite interesting. Check it and get wild!

City New Year’s Eve
10:00 pm, Plac Wolności (Freedom Square)
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Every year city of Poznań organizes New Year’s party for everyone. It’s for free, safe and fun! This
year on the stage we will see huge Polish stars: Kamil Bednarek, Monika Brodka and Krzysztof
Zalewski. Also, top of Polish DJs will make sure you do not get bored between performances.
After midnight, right after President of Poznań’s speech - spectacular fire show. Please, do not buy
or light up your own fireworks – they are much louder than those prepared by the hosts.

Winter'Air Festival 2019
5:00 pm, City Stadium, Bułgarska street

It gets really hot this year! The biggest New Year’s party in Poland happens in Poznań. It is the first
event of this kind in Poland. For 12 hours we will listen to 12 artists, among which we have popular
names like Mrozu, Sitek or DonGURALesko. The stage is going to be huge, based on the best stages
of EDM festivals. Same with fire show – supposedly it’ll take over the whole area of the stadium!
Plus low-priced alcohol and foodtrucks for food.

PRICE: from 113 zł, to buy HERE

Facebook

It’s 12! in Andersia Hotel****
8:00 pm, Andersia Hotel, Andersa Square 3
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What will be there:
- welcome drink
- open bar
- live music by Shatzi Band
- menu of the Chef
- lotteries
- champagne at midnight
- high-end fun

PRICE: 900 zł per couple

With reservation for 10 people one person goes for free.
Double room Comfort with breakfast and late check-out (2:00 pm) 500 zł.

Infos and reservations: + 48 61 667 8000, sylwester@andersiahotel.pl

www | Facebook

Concert in the Opera
7:00 pm, Teatr Wielki (Opera) Fredry street 9
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Solo singers of the Grand Theatre in Poznań (Opera) will sing repertoir less serious than usually. We
will hear fragments of Die Csárdásfürstin, Die Fledermaus, Countess Maritza and much much more.

TICKETS

www

Moulin Rouge in Sheraton Hotel*****
8:00 pm, Sheraton Hotel, Bukowska street 3/9

Get the vibes of Moulin Rouge. Good fun will be provided by live band and DJ. Of course, no food
was forgotten. The elegant buffet with cold and hot dishes is about to be available the whole night,
as well as open bar with unlimited choice of alcohols and soft drinks.

PRICE: 550 zł per person

Only for adults!

Reservations: +48 61 655 2000, reservation.poznan@sheraton.com

Facebook

New Year’s dinner in Rynek
8:30 pm, Rynek Restaurant, Bukowska street 3/9

Fot those seeking quite night, the Rynek restaurant invites for an open buffet with cold and hot
dishes made only from products from local producers. Everything in atmosphere of smooth, live
music.

PRICES:
150 zł per person with carafe of wine
300 zł per person with bottle of wine

Reservations: +48 600 554 319, rynek@rynekpoznan.pl

Facebook

With a view on Malta Lake in HP Park
8:00 pm, HP Park Hotel, Baraniaka street 77
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In program:
- live music (Ale Band)
- great food
- open bar

- lotteries
- toasts
- best view on Malta Lake

Invitations to buy:
VIA INTERNET
VIA PHONE: +48 513 068 029

Cuban Night in Concordia Taste
8:00 pm, Concordia Taste, Zwierzyniecka street
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Jose Torres & Havana Dreams, famous for the Cuban rhythms filling Havana’s streets, will play for
guests of the Concordia Taste restaurant.

PRICE: 550 zł per person
Including welcome drink, open bar and of course, buffet.

Reservations: estauracja@concordiataste.pl, +48 609 002 964

Facebook

Based on materials from the organizers

